In this study the influence of machined surface texture on the fatigue strength of a Graphite/Bismaleimide (Gr/Bmi) 
Introduction
As Fiber Reinforced Plastics ͑FRP͒s become more frequently enrolled for commercial structures, the selection of manufacturing processes utilized in obtaining net-shape component parts becomes increasingly important. Although molded to near net-shape, FRP components often require edge trimming or drilling to achieve final form. Due to differences in mechanical properties of the primary constituents and relatively low interlaminar tensile strength, the machining of FRP materials can result in high surface roughness and/or process-related part damage ͓1,2͔. Therefore, an understanding of the contributions from manufacturing defects and process dependent surface texture on the strength of FRPs is necessary.
In comparison to more traditional structural materials, the influence of surface texture on the mechanical properties of FRPs remains relatively unknown. A preliminary study of edge effects resulting from laser and abrasive waterjet ͑AWJ͒ machining of several FRP laminates reported that while laser machining was detrimental to the tensile strength, no degradation in strength resulted from AWJ machining ͓3͔. Colligan and Ramulu ͓4͔ found that the ultimate compression strength of graphite/epoxy ͑Gr/Ep͒ laminates decreased with increasing surface roughness, but the reduction in strength resulting from edge ply delamination was more significant than that attributed to surface roughness. The influence of surface texture on the strength of FRPs has also been examined under quasi-static and dynamic flexure ͓5,6͔. In an evaluation of the performance of both Gr/Ep and graphite bismaleimide ͑Gr/Bmi͒ laminates it was found that the flexure strength was significantly dependent on the manufacturing process due to differences in the surface texture. Laminates trimmed with singlepoint cutting tools suffered the largest reduction in strength and energy to fracture due to the comparatively large surface roughness of off-axis plies ͓6͔. Although these studies indicate that surface roughness is detrimental to the strength of FRP laminates, the effects of surface texture resulting from net-shape manufacturing on the fatigue behavior of FRPs have not been reported.
In this study the influence of machined surface roughness on the fatigue life of FRPs is examined. An experimental evaluation of the degradation in laminate stiffness with fatigue loading has been conducted and experimental results are correlated with estimates for the effective stress concentration posed by the surface roughness.
Background
The surface texture resulting from net-shape manufacturing may be viewed as a series of geometric irregularities that are introduced on the surface of a component. The influence of geometric features on the strength of engineering components is traditionally approached through the use of a stress concentration factor (K t ). Therefore, it is reasonable for the relationship between surface topography and strength to be expressed in terms of K t . Neuber ͓7͔ proposed a semi-empirical relationship to describe the magnitude of stress concentration posed by surface roughness according to
where R z and are the ten-point surface height and notch radius, respectively. The stress state is represented by the factor n ͑nϭ1 for shear and nϭ2 for tension͒. The factor refers to the ratio between spacing and height of surface irregularities and a value of ϭ1 has been suggested for surfaces resulting from mechanical processes ͓8͔. An alternative expression to the Neuber rule has recently been proposed which also describes the magnitude of stress concentration resulting from surface texture in terms of standard surface roughness parameters ͓9͔. The effective stress concentration factor (K t ) is defined according to 1 Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed. 
where R a , R y , R z , and are the average roughness, peak-tovalley height roughness, ten-point roughness, and effective notch root radius, respectively. Material dependencies and load type effects are accounted for through the empirical constant ͑n͒. Similar to the convention used for the Neuber rule, nϭ2 for tension and nϭ1 for shear and bend loads. Although used to evaluate the influence of surface texture on the strength of FRPs under static and dynamic load ͓10͔, no effort has been made to examine the use of Eq. ͑2͒ for the fatigue properties of FRPs with machined surface roughness.
3 Experimental Methods and Materials 3.1 Materials. A Graphite/Bismaleimide ͑Gr/Bmi͒ laminate composed of BASF 5250-4 bismaleimide resin and IM-7 fibers was used for the experimental investigation. The Gr/Bmi tape exhibited a fiber volume fraction of approximately 0.65 and thickness of 125 m; mechanical properties have been reported elsewhere ͓5͔. The laminate was constructed from a total of 48 plies with stacking sequence of ͓(0,ϩ45,90,Ϫ45 deg) 6 ͔ s and resulted in a laminate with 6 mm nominal thickness.
3.2
Methods. An abrasive diamond saw ͑ADS͒ and an abrasive waterjet ͑AWJ͒ were used to machine flexure specimens from the Gr/Bmi laminate with dimensions of 10 by 120 mm. Process parameters were chosen to achieve specimens with 0.2, 2, and 10 m average surface roughness. A total of 72 specimens were prepared for testing; 24 ''control'' specimens were prepared using the abrasive diamond saw ͑ADS͒ and 24 specimens each were machined using two separate AWJ parametric conditions. The control specimens were machined using a 152 mm diameter, 0.51 mm thick, #220 grit diamond abrasive slotting wheel rotating at 4000 rpm. The AWJ parametric conditions incorporated #50 and #120 garnet abrasives, respectively. A summary of the cutting conditions used for machining the Gr/Bmi flexure specimens is listed in Table 1. A Hommel T8000 contact profilometer was used to analyze the surface texture of the FRP specimens resulting from machining. A skid-type probe was used with 10 m diameter diamond stylus. Two profiles were obtained from each specimen parallel to the primary axis of the specimen, which is also consistent with the direction of machining. The standard surface roughness parameters (R a ,R q ,R y ,R z ) were calculated according to ANSI B46.1 using a traverse and cutoff length of 4.8 mm and 0.8 mm, respectively. In addition, the core roughness (R k ), reduced peak height (R pk ), and valley depth (R vk ) were calculated according to DIN 4776 using the bearing height curve. The surface roughness parameters were used in estimating the surface stress concentration (K t ) according to Eq. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒. The effective profile valley radii ( ) were obtained from the surface profiles using a graphical radius gage in which a best-fit circle with maximum surface area contact was inscribed in critical valleys of the profiles ͓9,10͔. An average of at least three critical valleys was used to estimate for each surface profile examined.
Fully reversed flexural fatigue testing was conducted according to a modified form of standard ASTM D790 for flexural loading of reinforced plastics. A test fixture was constructed to accommo- date the specimen geometry and four-point load span required. Fatigue loading was achieved by mounting the flexure apparatus within the grips of an MTS model 810-tension/torsion load frame ͑Fig. 1͒. All testing of the Gr/Bmi specimens was conducted with the machined edges oriented parallel to the plane of applied loading. The four-point flexure load was configured for a span-todepth ratio (L/d) of 16:1 with 1/3-load points. The interior and exterior line loads were applied through high carbon steel rods of 9.5 and 6.4 mm diameter, respectively. Large diameter interior load points were used to reduce contact stresses within the region of maximum bending stress and minimize cyclic contact damage. The bend loads were applied under displacement control loading at a constant crosshead rate of 3.0 mm/min and 8 Hz load frequency. Both the load and load line displacement were acquired during fatigue loading of the Gr/Bmi specimens at specific periods of the fatigue life. The load and displacement history for each specimen was typically documented between every 1000 to every 5000 cycles and was acquired for a period of 3 seconds at 300 Hz. The load and load line displacement were used to estimate the instantaneous stiffness of the laminate throughout the fatigue life. A statistical analysis of the number of fatigue cycles that resulted in a specific reduction in laminate stiffness was conducted using a 2-parameter Weibull distribution ͓11͔. The cumulative Weibull distributions for the machined Gr/Bmi laminates of each quality level were generated and the corresponding Weibull parameters were used to identify the influence of surface texture on changes in stiffness with fatigue loading. The reduction in stiffness of the Gr/Bmi laminate resulting from flexural fatigue was evaluated at two different levels of fully reversed bend loads. Each of the two levels was defined according to a percentage of the bend load required to initiate first ply failure according to the Tsai-Hill criterion. A finite element model ͑FEM͒ was used to simulate the flexural response of the Gr/Bmi laminate under four point bending and the Tsai-Hill failure ratio ͑F͒ was calculated for each ply according to ͓12͔
where 1 and 2 are the in-plane stresses along the principal material axes, 12 is the in-plane shear stress, S L and S T are the longitudinal and transverse strength of the material and S LT is the material's interlaminar shear strength. A Tsai-Hill failure ratio ͑F͒ of 1 indicates ply failure. The load required for first ply failure that corresponded to matrix failure and fiber failure were estimated using the FEM. An experimental verification of the numerical analysis was performed by conducting a quasi-static flexure test with a Gr/Bmi control specimen ͑0.2 m R a ͒ and documenting the acoustic emission as a function of the flexural load. The quasi-static test was performed using the load configuration to be used for fully reversed flexure and the acoustic emission comprised of matrix cracking and fiber fracture was recorded through the flexure response. An acoustic emission sensor 3 was placed on the surface of the Gr/Bmi specimen immediately outside the constant moment region and a coupling agent was used to maximize signal transmission. The load line displacement and acoustic emission resulting from 4-point bending is shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . The onset of matrix cracking and fiber fracture are both evident from the acoustic response and occurred at a bend load of 2650 and 3600 N, respectively. According to the FEM, matrix cracking would occur in the outermost transverse ply at a bend load of 2700 N, which is within 2% of the experimental results. Following verification of the Tsai-Hill criterion for failure prediction of the Gr/Bmi laminate, the fully reversed flexure bend test was performed at Tsai-Hill failure ratios of 0.75 and 0.90 and corresponded to maximum bend loads of 2100 and 2525 N, respectively ͑Fig. 2͑b͒͒. Fatigue loading of the Gr/Bmi specimens at each load level was continued until the bend stiffness became saturated as evident from successive measurements.
Following completion of the fatigue tests, selected specimens were examined using a Jeol JSM T-35 scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ to identify the source of observed changes in material response. In addition, the apparent fatigue stress concentration factors for the machined surfaces were estimated from experimental measurements of reduction in stiffness. "a… Surface profile with 2 m R a ; "b… surface profile with 10 m R a ; "c… profile valley radius from "a…; "d… profile valley radius from "b….
evaluated under displacement control loading, the apparent fatigue stress concentration factor may be estimated at any cycle ͑N͒ in the fatigue history according to
where n and o are the cyclic stress amplitude of a component with and without notches, respectively. Similarly, the quantities E n and E o are the stiffness of the laminate with and without notches. Due to the development and progression of damage resulting from fatigue loading, K f is not expected to remain constant throughout the cyclic load history.
Results
Four point bend specimens were machined from the Gr/Bmi laminate using an abrasive waterjet ͑AWJ͒ and abrasive diamond saw ͑ADS͒. Three levels of surface texture were obtained corresponding to average surface roughness of 0.2, 2.0, and 10.0 m R a . The surface roughness parameters and effective profile valley radii of each surface were measured and recorded. Typical profiles for the Gr/Bmi with 2.0 m, and 10.0 m average roughness are shown in Figs. 3͑a͒ and 3͑b͒ , respectively, and profile valley radii exhibited by these two surfaces are shown in Fig. 3͑c͒ and 3͑d͒ . A summary of the surface roughness and effective profile valley radii for all surface profiles is listed in Table 2 . Note that the ADS specimens, which exhibited the lowest R a , were regarded as the control specimens in this study.
Fully reversed flexural fatigue loading of the Gr/Bmi laminate specimens was conducted and the change in stiffness of the laminate with cyclic loading was determined from the load and load line displacement records. An example of the change in stiffness of a specimen with 2 m roughness ͑AWJ A͒ that was loaded with a Tsai-Hill ratio of 0.90 is shown in Fig. 4 . Large changes in the laminate compliance with fatigue loading were difficult to accommodate through the MTS tuning parameters as evident in Fig.  4͑b͒ . The laminate bend modulus was calculated from the load and load line displacement history recorded in specific increments during flexural loading. The reduction in flexural modulus of the Gr/Bmi specimens resulting from fatigue loading at Tsai-Hill ratio failure ratios of 0.75 and 0.90 is shown Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒, respectively. The normalized flexural modulus in this figure is defined as the ratio of the instantaneous flexural modulus of the laminate (E N ) to that of the flexural modulus prior to fatigue loading ͑E͒. At both levels of flexure loading the reduction in stiffness of the control specimens ͑ADS͒ was less than that of the AWJ machined specimens with higher surface roughness ͑Fig. 5͒. A difference in the stiffness degradation between the three groups of machined specimens indicates that the fatigue performance of the Gr/Bmi is surface texture dependent. The control specimens with 0.2 m roughness exhibited the lowest reduction in stiffness with cyclic loading and the Gr/Bmi with 2 m R a exhibited superior stiffness to that of the specimens with 10 m average roughness. Note that under flexural fatigue at a Tsai-Hill ratio of 0.75 ͑Fig. 5͑a͒͒ the ADS specimens underwent an average of 280,000 cycles before undergoing a 15% stiffness reduction while the AWJ B specimens with 10 m R a endured only 80,000 cycles.
A 2-parameter Weibull distribution was used to study the surface texture dependent changes in stiffness of the Gr/Bmi laminate with fatigue loading and to identify outliers in the experimental results using a 95% confidence interval. The Weibull modulus ͑␤͒ and characteristic life ͑␣͒ for all three surface qualities were determined in terms of the number of cycles required to achieve a percentage reduction in laminate stiffness. Results from the statistical analysis for the fatigue life defined at a 15 and 35% reduction in laminate stiffness at Tsai-Hill failure ratios of 0.75 and 0.90, respectively, are listed in Table 3 . The Weibull probability distribution of results for the ADS and AWJ B Gr/Bmi laminates corresponding to a fatigue life defined at 15% reduction in laminate stiffness ͑Tsai-Hill failure ratio of 0.75͒ are shown in Figs. 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͒, respectively. According to the distributions in Fig. 6 , the Weibull modulus ͑␤͒ for the pristine ͑ADS͒ surface was larger than that for the AWJ machined surfaces and indicates that the source of reduction in stiffness was consistent. In comparison, the Gr/Bmi specimens subjected to fatigue loading with 0.9 Tsai Hill ratio exhibited a larger degree of statistical scatter as apparent from the low Weibull modulii (␤Ͻ3) reported in Table 3 . In contrast to the Gr/Bmi fatigue response at low bend stress amplitudes, the Weibull modulus ͑␤͒ for the pristine ADS specimens was lower than that of the AWJ A surface regardless of the definition of fatigue life. Therefore, the source of reduction in stiffness of the AWJ A specimens was more consistent than that for the pristine ͑ADS͒ and AWJ B specimens. These observations were also independent of the fatigue life defined in terms of the percentage reduction in stiffness. The development of damage in FRP composites resulting from fatigue loading consists of initiation, growth, and localization ͓13͔. The predominant mechanism in the initiation stage is the formation of intralaminar matrix cracks in the off-axis plies. With additional cyclic loading the cracks extend to adjacent plies in which they are either arrested or cause interface failures leading to further delamination and longitudinal cracking. Intralaminar cracks were clearly apparent on the machined surface of the Gr/ Bmi specimens following fatigue loading ͑Fig. 7͒. As expected, the predominant damage evident from SEM analysis was found in the transverse plies of the Gr/Bmi beams. The cyclic bend loads promoted transverse fiber-matrix debonding, matrix cracking, and, the formation of major cracks in the 90 deg plies as shown in Figs. 7͑a͒ and 7͑b͒. The cracks appear to be oriented at a 45 deg angle to the loading plane and are consequently the result of shear stresses generated during the applied bend load. The cracks propagated with increasing fatigue cycles until reaching adjacent plies where they often promoted delamination through buckling failure of the outermost longitudinal plies.
Discussion
The change in flexural modulus of the Gr/Bmi specimens with fatigue loading undoubtedly resulted from the accumulation of fatigue damage as highlighted in Fig. 7 . Flaws and stress concentrations at the free-edge of the Gr/Bmi laminate that resulted from machining facilitated transverse matrix cracking of the off-axis plies at lower bend loads. With increasing number of fatigue cycles the damage extended to the 45/90/Ϫ45 deg interfaces and then promoted delamination of the 0 plies through buckling failure. Based on a comparison of the reduction in stiffness between the three groups of machined Gr/Bmi specimens, the surface texture played an important role on the rate of damage propagation. It is apparent that the AWJ B machined surface with highest roughness experienced the largest and most rapid reduction in stiffness with fatigue loading ͑Fig. 5͒. In comparison, degradation in stiffness of the pristine ͑ADS͒ surface was much slower than observed for the AWJ B machined surface. The observations were similar for flexural fatigue loading with a maximum cyclic bend load equivalent to Tsai-Hill failure ratio of 0.75 and 0.90. The Gr/Bmi specimens machined with the highest roughness ͑AWJ B͒ underwent a rapid loss of stiffness with flexural fatigue, regardless of the magnitude of cyclic bend load. In contrast, the ADS specimens ͑control͒ exhibited the most gradual loss of stiffness and an increased number of cycles to specific percentage of stiffness reduction as determined from the statistical analysis ͑Table 3͒. Therefore, stress concentrations in the off-axis plies resulting from the machined surface topography contributed to the reduction in stiffness with fatigue loading. Although a reduction in stiffness occurred during flexural fatigue for both Tsai-Hill failure ratios, a small increase in stiffness was also observed near the saturation in stiffness as evident in Figs. 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒. An increase in stiffness has also been documented by other investigators during fatigue testing of FRPs ͓14,15͔ and is generally attributed to cyclic matrix hardening with fatigue loading ͓15͔.
The effect of machined surface texture on the experimental fatigue response of the Gr/Bmi laminate may be evaluated from the apparent fatigue stress concentration factor (K f ); it is also often termed the fatigue notch factor ͓16͔. The apparent fatigue stress concentration was calculated from the ratio of the flexural modulii of the unnotched specimen ͑0.2 m͒ to that of the notched specimens ͑2 m and 10 m R a ͒ over the entire cyclic load history. The K f evaluated from results of flexural fatigue loading at Tsai Hill ratios of 0.75 and 0.9 are shown in Figs. 8͑a͒ and 8͑b͒, respectively. Error bars corresponding to the variation in K f are not included in these figures for clarity of presentation. The maximum K f that was estimated from experimental results of each group of AWJ machined specimens are listed in Table 4 with the corresponding standard deviations. For comparison, the effective stress concentration factors (K t ) for all three surface qualities were computed using both the Arola-Ramulu and Neuber models according to Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒. The effective fatigue stress concentration factor (K f ) and K t are equal assuming that the notch sensitivity of the laminate is dominated by properties of the epoxy matrix (q ϭ1). The K f obtained from both the Arola-Ramulu and Neuber models are listed in Table 4 with the standard deviations estimated in terms of the variation in from Table 2 . The material constant ͑n͒ for both the Arola-Ramulu models was assumed to be ͑1͒ for flexural loading ͓9,10͔. Predictions from the Arola-Ramulu model are more consistent with the magnitude of apparent fatigue notch factor estimated from experimental results. The maximum difference between K f determined from experiments and K f from the Arola-Ramulu model is 10% for flexural loading at both Tsai-Hill failure ratios. The relative influence of surface roughness on the rate of reduction in stiffness appears to be dependent on the magnitude of bend load according to a comparison of results in Figs. 8͑a͒ and 8͑b͒. In addition, the maximum K f that was estimated from experimental results for the AWJ machined surfaces at each TsaiHill ratio are not equivalent as evident from Table 4 . The apparent stress concentration for the AWJ machined Gr/Bmi laminate exhibited larger variation for fully reversed bending fatigue at a Tsai Hill ratio 0.75. Results from the Weibull analysis also suggested that the relationship between the apparent stress concentration and statistical nature of fatigue results was load dependent. These are important considerations in the design and manufacture of FRP components and will be addressed in detail in our future studies.
Quantifying the quality of machined surfaces for FRP materials can be complicated by fabrication induced damage including delamination, fiber pull-out, etc. These features limit the effectiveness of using conventional surface roughness parameters in defining surface quality through a single parameter ͓17͔. In addition, the profile valley radii of machined surfaces are an important element of the surface structure but are often ignored in a quantitative analysis. Based on results of this study, the K f may serve as a valuable parameter in estimating the influence of net-shape manufacturing and surface quality of the fatigue life of FRP components.
Conclusions
Based on results from fully reversed fatigue loading of the Gr/ Bmi laminate with specific machined surface texture, the following conclusions were drawn:
1 The flexural fatigue life of FRPs is surface texture dependent. As the surface roughness of the machined specimens increased, the fatigue life of the Gr/Bmi laminate decreased as evident from the reduction in the bend modulus.
2 The rate of reduction in stiffness of the Gr/Bmi resulting from fatigue loading increased with increasing surface roughness. The reduction in stiffness and influence of surface texture were also dependent on the cyclic stress amplitude and corresponding Tsai-Hill failure ratio of fatigue loading.
3 The apparent fatigue stress concentration factors (K f ) of the machined laminates estimated from the reduction in laminate stiffness ranged from 1.0 to 1.1. The effective fatigue stress concentration factor (K f ) determined using the Arola-Ramulu model was within 10% of K f determined from experiments.
